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The Insurrection la Spain.
from the jV. Y. Tribune.

Rome years ago it was commonly reported

that Lonia Napoleon had proposed the recogni-

tion of Spain as one of the great powers of of
Europe, and her admission to the Conferences

Which undertake the peaceable solution of

reat international complications. Spain, at to

that time, had an area by far exceeding that
of rrusnia; her population was only about
two millions less than that of Prussia, but ex-

ceeded it if all her colonies were oounted in.
There is no reason why, under an able admin-
istration, Spain should not have exceeded
Prussia, and have asserted, without any formal
recognition, her right to be respected as one
of the most powerful nations of the Old World.
But Spain has been declining for centuries
from want of good administration. Her natu-
ral resources have not been made use of, and
the people have grown In ignoranoe and indo-
lence. Thus the Government has oome to be
despised abroad as well as at home, and the
Idea of admitting Spain among the leading is

nations of Europe if the proposition has ever
been really made could only be laughed at.

There have been a few lucid intervals in the
general gloom of modern Spanish history.
Such an interval was the brilliant administra-
tion of Kspartero from 1837 to 1856. Since
then Spain has been alternately ruled by Nar-va- e

and O'Donnell, who, if not equally des-

potic, were at least equally opposed to a
constitutional form of government, and to all
thorough-goin- g reforms. Spain, as every other
country of Europe, has its progressive party,
which demands freedom of the press, freedom
of religion, extension of suffrage, and in gene-
ral the carrying through in legislation of the
popular will. This party has worked with
great energy, and not without success. As long
as it was allowed to publish liberal papers,
the party was strongly represented in the
daily press. They were a power in all the
large cities, and in particular in those of the
eastern provinces, Barcelona, Saragossa, Va-

lencia, Tarragona, and others. Their efforts
for the regeneration of their country are
worthy of the highest praise, and though they
were not successful, inspired a large portion
of the people with confidence in abetter future.
If the Government had given them a fair
chanoe at the general elections, tkey would
have fought with peaceable weapons ; but as
despotism deprived them of all possibility to
show their strength at the polls, nothing
remained for them but to show it in insurrec-
tion. And in this, as the recent history of
Spain shows, they have not been remiss.

Twice during the year 1866 an attempt wa3
made to rid the country of its despotio Gov-
ernment. Both attempts failed; but they
showed that discontent with the Government
prevailed throughout the kingdom. In
December of that year a stirring proclamation
to the Spanish people was issued by the re-

volutionary Junta of Madrid, and widely cir-

culated in all the provinces. Ever since, the
utmost efforts have been made in the prepara-
tion of the insurrection which broke out about
a month ago. We gave a few days ago a fall
statement of all the intelligence that has thus
far been received. As usual, it largely con-

sists of rumors and contrary reports; but the
declaration of siege throughout Spain, and the
proclamations of the generals and the gover-
nors of provinces, leave no doubt that this time
it was not a military revolution exclusively,
but that in many places the people took an
active part in it. The insurrection has now
been in progress for more than three weeks,
and according to the latest cable despatches, it
was meeting with success in the Eastern pro-
vinces, and even held control of the city of
Saragossa, the capital of Aragon. We shall
probably have to wait only a few more days to
learn the final resHlt. The Government has
concentrated all its military power to crush
the movement; if it fails in this, the insurrec-
tion will probably march to an easy victory.

The head of this, as of former insurrections,
is General Prim, the acknowledged leader of
the Progressive party of Spain. Prim is on
intimate terms with Garibaldi, and it is stated
that a number of Garibaldian volunteers are
already fighting in the ranks of the insur-
gents. It is certain that, in case of success,
the insurgents will not be satisfied with a
change of Ministry, but will expel the Bourbon
dynasty from Spain, and call a National Con-

vention to decide the future government of
the country. A year ago the Liberals were
mostly in favor of a union of Spain with Por-
tugal; but since then the Portuguese Cham-
bers, as well as the King, have declared
against this plan, which, therefore, is said to
have been abandoned. Probably the leaders
of the Liberals are at present not fully agreed
on this point, and will leave its decision to the
majority of a National Convention.

Another Proclamation.
From the Jf. Y. Times.

For the edification and amusement offered
by the proclamation from the President, we
presume the country should thank the wis-

dom and ingenuity of the illustrious Binckley.
It bears the mark of his handiwork. It is an
appropropriate addition to the contributions
which, in Mr. Stanbery's absence, he has fur-
nished to the official literature of the period.
The impeachment-conspirac- y business was
his first effort after immortality. His muddy
argument in defense of the removal of Sickles,
the other day, was sublime as well in its
impudence as in its folly. And now comes
this proclamation, which the irreverent multi-
tude will be more disposed to mock than to
praise. For the credit of the Attorney-General- 's

office, therefore, we trust that Mr. Stan-
bery's absence will not be prolonged indefi-
nitely. His opinions are Lard of digestion,
but at least they are respectable in style and
logic. He cannot afford to have the dignity
of his position dragged in the dirt by the per-
son who subscribes himself "Acting Attorney-General- ."

What occasion there is for this proclama-
tion, or what good it is likely to accomplish,
we are unable to discover. If it admit of any
description, it may be said to be an exhorta-
tion to the military officers on duty in North
and South Carolina not to obstruct, but on the
contrary to aid and sustain, the civil courts
of the United States in the performance of

,in.a in that district. As an order

addressed to the service, of which the Pre-

sident is Commander-in-Chie- f, it seems super-.,- a

Instructions issued in the ordinary
, ,a OirniKrh the ordinary channels,

V D wQUI DIM
. i'j l.. more effective and moro

P iK. however, that the President,
" .Unf the Binckleys who sur

him, intends this document to he a for-M-

j In connect on with his re--

ffiuulu"rrrCHtruction question. It
Sds a me hVd of reviving indirectly one of

Lis old issues with Congress, involving the

present .tefn. of the South in the eye of tb
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Government and the law. The people's re es

by their enactments have deni.y-e-

that the Southern States are not in the Union,
and that they are In all things subject to the
military organization which has been o'?dMr.their reconstruction.as an apenoy for
Johnson hoMs himself at "bertr wrama
that these States are already in the Union,

that civil anthority is supreme there as else-

where; and that the military offioials are mere
auxiliaries of civil authority operating there,
and not the controlling, governing influenoe
created by Congress to direct the performance

a specifio work.
; The proclamation lays much stress on the

Constitution. So does Binckley in his advice
Mr. Johnson, and so does Mr. Johnson in

all his speeches. Both forget that, though
the Constitution imposes on the President the
repponsibilities of an administrator and the
duties of Commander-in-Chie- f, it does not in-

vest him with authority to interpret the laws,
or to enforce his interpretation, in defiance of
the understood intentions of Congress.

Equally emphatic is the proclamation in its
references to the civil law as supreme. The
comment which the country will most likely
make upon this feature will not be very flat-

tering to Mr. Johnson. "He appeals," the
people will say, "to the law as to the supreme
authority in the Carolinas: why does he not
himself respect the Reconstruction law, which

applicable to the Carolinas and the whole
South ?"

If Mr. Johnson intends to follew this ex-
pression of general views with direct and ex-

plicit instructions in harmony with their spirit,
we must anticipate further complications and
conflicts before the 21st of November. After
that date Binckley will sink once more into
obscurity, and Mr. Johnson will find the opi
nions and proclamations which are now manu-
factured to order, rudely treated as so much
waste paper.

Impeachment Stanton for President
The Reported Scheme.

From tfce N. Y. Herald.
We have some very curious and suggestive

information from Washington, touching a re-

ported radical scheme embracing the impeach-
ment and removal of President Johnson, and
the advancement pro tempore of Mr. Stanton,
the displaced Secretary of War, to the White
House. The programme contemplated is said
to be this: Mr. Stanton will first resign as
Secretary of War, and next Mr. Cameron, of
the same State Pennsylvania will resign his
seat in the Senate, in order that Governor
Geary may fill this vacancy by the appoint-
ment of Mr. Stanton. Mr. Wade is then to
resign as President of the Senate, in order that
Mr. Stanton may be put into his place. Next,
President Johnson is to be impeached and de-

posed, and then, under the existing law of
Congress, under the authority of the Constitu-
tion, Mr. Stanton, as President of the Senate,
will take the place of "the man at the other
end of the avenue." Mr. Wade will then be

President of the Senate, and Mr.
Cameron, to fill the vacancy left by Mr. Stan-
ton, will be restored to the Senate.

Now, like the famous quarrel contrived by
Sir Lucius O'Trigger, this is a very pretty
affair as it stands, and it is almost a pity to
spoil it. As a compromise among the Repub-
lican Presidential aspirants and cliques, it Is
sufficiently plausible to justify the suspicion
that there is something in it. Recent events
have so far strengthened the impeachment
faction that the removal of Mr. Johnson seems
now to be regarded as a necessity and as the
common purpose of all shades of the Republi
can party, liut the alternative oi "uia en
Wade" is a serious uiniouity among mose
Congressional managers who have other axes
to grind. The ultra radical and intractable
Wade in the White House, like a bull in a
China shop, may smash up their crockery,
and spoil their calculations. Assuming, how-
ever, that Mr. Wade is, after all, only a sort
of good man Friday to Chief Justice Chase,
and that Chase for the next Presidency is the
real object of all these nice arrangements,
the case becomes very simple and easy of ex-

planation.
The suspended Secretary of War, as a

martyr- - in the cause of Congress, must have
his reward. His wounds must be healed, and
his claims cannot Eafely be disregarded. A
few months in the White House, under the
scheme proposed, will doubtless satisfy him,
and get him nicely out of the way in reference
to the main contest of the succession.

In the next place, neither Cameron nor
Wade will lose anything in playing their part
in this beautiful game; for, with its consum-
mation, each will be, as he was before, in the
Senate, with the addition of a first-cla- ss claim,
first upon the party, and next upon Mr. Chase,
in the event of his nomination and election
to the Presidency next fall. For example, Mr.
Cameron, with Mr. Chase and Mr. Seward,
after having failed as competitors against
Abraham Lincoln in the Republican Conven-
tion of 1860, were, after his election, the first
among Lis Cabinet appointments. Failing
again in 1864, as a candidate against Lincoln,
Chase was rewarded for his services with the
office of Chief Justice. So, then, Cameron,
Wade, and half-a-doze- n other Presidential
rivals may be conciliated in view of the con
templated settlement of the approaching con-

test. This whole plan, therefore, involving
Johnson's impeachment and Stanton's promo
tion temporarily to his place, n we rest it
upon the main idea of Chase for the succession,
becomes a beautiful and feasible plan from the
beginning to the end.

There is, however, this uniortunate weaK- -

ness hanging to it. The parties in this scheme,
assuming that such a scheme has been pro
jected, have been reckoning without their host.
They are playing Hamlet with the part or
Hamlet left out. We dare say, too, that the
leading radical managers in the interest of the
Chief Justice are nattering themselves that
General Grant has so far committed himself as
to be entirely subject to their good will and
pleasure. We will venture to say, however,
that General Giant's superior claims to the
Presidential succession will net be so easily
set aside or postponed, but that in all proba-
bility, from the developments of Southern re-

construction, and of the approaching elections
in Penns lvania, New York, and elsewhere,
west of Vermont, all the radical schemes and
schemers against Grant will be upset by
the meeting of Congress. President Johnson
himself, in working harmoniously with Grant,
may still flank the impeachment faction, and
utterly defeat all their plans and expectations
dependent upon his removal from office. For
the present we are inclined to believe that how
they are to get rid of Wade as a substitute for
Johnson is the first and leading question with
the Republican managers at Washington, if
they have not virtually agreed upon the
aforesaid compromise between him and Stan-
ton and Cameron.

Republican War Upon the Memory ofMr. Lincoln.
From the N. Y. World.

We propose to show that the frothy venom
which the Republicans are dally spitting at
President Johnson, defiles his predecessor
equally with himself. We shall thus expose
the hypocrisy of pretending to venerate Mr.

Linooln M 4 political saint and martyred
patriot, by the same persons who ory down
Mr. Johnson as a renegade and traitor.

In performing this duty, we shall not affect
for Mr. Lino oln any veneration which we do
not feel. We will frankly say that we have
no sympathy, nor much patience, with the
Republican cant of always calling him "our
martyred President." Mr. Lincoln's character
is neither better nor worse from the fact that
he died by assassination. .We would no more
canonize Abraham Lincoln than we would old
John Brown, although Lincoln was every way
a more estimable man than Brown. The fact
that one was killed by an assassin and the
other by a hangman, makes neither of them a
political Baint. Both are to be judged by what
they respectively did before their tragioal
ends. John Brown was a felon, and deser-
vedly met a felon's fate. He indeed differed
from a oommon felon, in not acting from a
common felon's motives. But this is true of
Wilkes Booth. Mr. Linooln resembled neither
of these criminal enthusiasts, except in the
circumstance that he did not die a natural
death; but the fact that he was cut off by vio-

lence should not in any degree alter our esti-
mate of his character. To call him a martyr
is absurd; the essence of martyrdom being a
voluntary sacrifice of life in attestation of the
sufferer's convictions.

But Mr. Lincoln, though no saint nor much
of a statesman, was a man of good impulses,
fair intentions, and more than ordinary pro-

bity. The make of his mind, and all his
habits of thought, were averse to sophistry
and chicanery; and this intellectual fairness,
which we do not know that anybody ever
denied him, relieves him, and ought to redeem
his successor, who treads in his footsteps,
from the imputation of perversely adopting a
policy for which there is no warrant in the
Constitution. Every shaft aimed at Presi-
dent Johnson passes directly through the
body of Abraham Lincoln.

In the first place (to begin with the con-

sideration which lies at the core of the contro-
versy), Mr. Lincoln believed that the right
of the Southern States to representation in
Congress never lapsed at all during the Re-

bellion, and that it remained perfect whenever
they should choose to exercise it. We could
give many proofs of this, but we will formally
present only one, as others will appear inci-
dentally in the evidence we shall have occa
sion to bring forward in support of another
position. In December, 1862, Fernando Wood
wrote a letter to the President, stating that he
had intelligence from Kichniond that the
Rebels were ready to send Representatives
to Congress, provided the President by an
amnesty would shield them from the
penalties or treason. iur. Lincoln, m nis
reply, expressed doubts, or rather a
disbelief, of the authenticity of Mr. Wood's
information, but was willing to grant an
amnesty if he could be convinced that the
States wished to resume their places in Con- -

gress. "I do not think it would be proper, "
he continued, "now to communicate this,
formally or informally, to the people of
the Southern States. Jy bttlief is that they
already know it; and when they choose,
if ever, they can communicate with me un-
equivocally." The right of the States to re-
sume their representatiou in Congress was so
incontestable, and the interest of the United
States in allowing them to exercise that
right so obvious, that Mr. Lincoln thought
the Southern people might know it without
any special assurances from him. Although
we promised to give only one documen-
tary proof on this head, another occurs to
us of such general notoriety that we can recall
it by a mere allusion, without the tediousuess
of quotation. France, at a later stage of the
war, tendered her good offices as a mediator
between the Federal Government and the re-
volted States. Our Government rejected the
proffer, and the Secretary of State, by Presi-
dent Lincoln's direction, stated in the reply
that seats in Congress awaited the Southern
States whenever they chose to. occupy them,
and that discussion and adjustment between
the parties, in that arena, was preferable to
any form of mediation.

We now proceed to state the views of Presi-
dent Lincoln on the other great point in con-
troversy the organization of the State Gov-
ernments. The Republicans contend that it
is a usurpation on the part of the l'resident to
pretend that this can be done without Con-
gressional authorization. If this be so, Presi-
dent Lincoln was just as much a usurper as
1'iesident Johnson. The proofs, as of the other
point, are conspicuous; but the obstreperous
din which is kept up about President John-
son's usurpation is causing them to slide into
forgetfulness. In his annual message in De-

cember, 18G3, Mr. Lincoln informed Congress
of a plan of reconstruction which he had
adopted, and was about to offer to the South;
and without awaiting, or even asking, any
action of Congress thereupon, he published a
reconstruction proclamation on the same day
he sent in the message. He sought no advice, but
only told Congress whathehaddecided todo.and
put his resolution in practice before they had
time to proteBt, or even to consider the sub-
ject. He forthwith set the machinery of recon
struction at work in Louisiana and Arkansas,
and he encouraged reconstruction by another
method in Tennessee, independently of any
action by Congress. He regarded this as no
usurpation, because the right of the States to
organize republican governments and send
Senators and Representatives, was not derived
from Congress but from the Constitution.
There was needed no permissive law to enable
them to exercise an irrepealable constitutional
right. Mr. Lincoln proposed his plan only as
a suggestion to the States; he encouraged a
different mode of proceeding in Tennessee; and
he professed a willingness to countenance any
plan which the people of the States might
adopt to accomplish the same end of restoring
the States to their Federal relations.

It may be said that President Johnson differs
from his predecessor in adhering to his own
plan after Congress has taken its stand in
favor of another policy. But this would be
said in the face of evidence. It is a matter of
history that Congress disliked, and attempted
to upset, President Lincoln's plan of recon-
struction; that it rejected the Senators and
Representatives from Louisiana and Arkansas;
that it passed a bill directing a different
method of reconstruction; and that President
Lincoln nevertheless stood by his own ideas.
He did not veto the bill, because he received
it only three hours before Congress adjourned.
But he was not content to defeat it by silently
witholding Lis signature. He took the un-

usual, the unexampled course of publishing a
Eroclamatiou against it. He refused to sign it,

because it might not be a good
enough plan for any State choosing to adopt
it, but becaune it contravened his own, under
which some nrocreBa had been made, and he
thought it inexpedient that the work should
be undone; and because he thought it wrong
to Impose any rlcid unvarvlnc tilan in a
matter which, by the Constitution, depends
upon the voluntary action of the States.

! We have thus demonstrated that, on the
reconstruction question. Mr. Johnson stands
exactly in Mr. Lincoln's shoes; and that all
the vituperative mud which is so prodigally
flung at him gtickMo the garments of his pre--
aeoessor. j
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BOTH' LOTIIUU.
A good assortment of Boys' Pall aul Winter

Clothing od band, with daily additions Remnant or
laft Winter's Strck, and all Spring Garments, much
reduced In price to effect rapid closing sales.

iniwu.
Five Dollar Fall Woollen Square Shawls, some very

stylish, entirely new designs.
Paisley Long Shaw's, fine qualities, at low prices.
Black Thibet Long and Square Shawls, a'00, up to

finest goods.
Misses' and Children's Shawls.

PI. AID POPLINS.
All-wo- good quality, rich colorings, J CO).

New Styles Plaid Poplins, In fine grades.
Children's Bright Plaids, wool, and silk and wool.
Plain Poplins, In the new colorings.
Poplin Alpacas, the new shades.
French Weriuoes, Wool Delaines, etc.

BLACK OM.
Black Wool Delaines, single and double.
Black Poplins, in several qualities.
Black French Alerlnoes.
Black Tamlae,some auction lots.
Black Alpacas. 40 cents, regularly np to
Black and White Calicoes and Delaines.

CHINTZES.
English and French Wrapper Prints.
American Wrapper Prints,
8000 yards Calicoes, all good selections, 12,'f , IS, and

18 cents.
Styles of our prints are acknowledged unexceptlon'

able. Prices right. U2stuth4p

229 FARIES & WARNER, 229
NORTH NINTH STREET J

ABOVE BACK.

Bleached Muslins. 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 22c,

All the best Biakes of Bleached Muslins,
New York Mills, Wllllamsyille, Wamsutta,
Pillow Case Muslins. all widths,
23 J yards wide Sheeting, 50c.

Unbleached Muslins, 12, 14, 18, U, 20, 22c, eio.
All widths Unbleached Sheeting.
All-wo- Flannels, SI, 874, 40, 45, 60c., etc
Yard-wid- e all-wo- Flannel, 60c
Domet Flannel, 25, 81, 40, 45, and 50a
Cotton and Wool Shaker Flannel, 25c.
Shirting and Bathing Flannels.
Grey Twilled, for bathing robes, 81c
Black Alpacas, 37 40, 45, 50, 66, 80, 85, 70, 75c, etc.
Black and white Balmorals, tl.
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Doylies, etc
Three bales of Russia Crash. 1, 14, inc.
Imported Lawns, 25c
White Piques, 50c
Wide Shirred Muslins, 80, 85c, f1, and .

Nainsooks, Victoria Lawns, Piald Nainsooks, etc
Soft finish Jaconets, Cam ulcs, Swiss Mulls, etc
Shirting Linens, 45, 50, 56, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80c, etc.
sou dozen Linen Shirt Fronts, our own make.
Linen Bosoms, 25, 80, 87,'. 45, 60, 56, 62c
Linen Handkerchiefs, 12, 15, 18, 20,22, 25c.
Whalebone Corsets, (125; Hood Skirts. 1125.
Gents' French Suspenders. 5uc
Ladies' and Missed' Hosiery, large assortment.
Linen Pant Stuffs at reduced prices, etc etc

FARIES & WARNER.
MO. 9 N. KISTH STREET,

2 it'i ABOVE RACK.

3E. II. LEE,
No. 43 North EIGHTH Street,

have just opened from new. york,
100 Real Val. Lace Hdkfs.. f3'25. great bargain.
Handsome Points Applique Lace 1 allies.
Black Beal Thread Bailies.
A new lot of Hamburg Embroideries.
500 Beal Needle Work Dowlete Bands.

Beduced to close ont.
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 28 to 75 cents.
Gents' Hemstitched Hdkfs., sr cents, very cheap.
Gents' Colored Border Hdkfs., 28, 31, and 87 cents.
Mechanic Corsets, reduced.
French Whalebone Corsets, reduced.
Hoop Skirts, reduced to close out.
Hoop Skirts, reduced.
Hoop Skirts, reduced to close out.
Grent reduction In Hoop Sklrta previous to taking

account ot stock.
1 case more ol Fine French X' tract,

E. R. Ll,
email lot ol 4 French Chintz, at 87,' cents.
Larte lot Beal Morocco Wallets, from auction,
Turkey Morocco Portemonnales, from auction.
8 23 K. K. LEE,

No. 1101 CHKSNUT Street.

TO THE LADIES:

LINEN CAHIiRIC'S,

PRINTED FOB DRESSES

WHITE FOB BODIES.

These boods are essential for SUMMER
WEAR, and we are now selling the balance
ol our Importation at a

GREAT SACRIFICE.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N.W. Corner Eleventh and Chunut,

leajis XflKTBaH.T K'lt "OKI

Q O O P E R ' S,
; 8. E. Cor. NINTH and ARCH Street.

A GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Llneris for Ladies', Gents', and Boys' Wear, Linen

Drills, While and Colored Bosom linens, and Shirt-lu- g

Linens.
Muslins, Bleached and Unbleached, 10c per yard

and up.
White Goods In every variety and price.
Quilts In every variety.
t allcoes, 10, 104. aud 18c,; best qualities.
We now have a complete stock of Ladies' and Gents'

Hosiery at competition prices.
Our stock of Shirt Fronts better than ever every

style and pattern, and every pri'e; guaranteed all
Linen, and warranted to give sailKfactlon.

Cheap lot Table Linens, 6c; bargains. Bleached,
oc. per yard.

Madame Foy's Corset and Bklrt Supporters; every
lady should have one.

Lawns closing out at 20c per yard.
I COOPER'S.

U Stuth4p. NINTH and ARCH Streets.

E. EVANS, GUN-MAKE- SOUTHJAMES above Secoud, would call the attention of
sportsmen to tbe choice selection of BUIU) KS' TROUT
AND liAhH JiOtirt (a new asHortineiU), Flies, and all
the usual selection ol FiBliiMU TAGKLK la all U

Various brandies.
11 AMD MUZ.LK- - LOAD WO GUNS altered to

BKKKcH l.OADi.lUi lu the best manner, at the
lowest rate 1 18 W

.SEPTEMBER 5, 1807.

I Ol&Mye Wliislties ;

'

Tim LARGEST AND BEbT STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE! W H I SKIES
IN THE LAND IS NOW TOSSESSED BY

I1EN11Y S. II ANN I S & CO,.
Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FB0RT STREET,

WHO OFFER THE SAME TO THE TB1D1! H LOTS ON Vt HV ADT ANT AOEOU
TERMS.

mftmVf mV 'T ?'.h',kl"., BOHD,compriM all tht faveriu brsat.present datef brol,Rb tvHoimethi of 186,'ti6, sad oft tils year,p
h,,.Lr1 S0.'!' for ,oU PenneyWanl Railroad Depei.Whul.oi at It on tied Ma rehouses, aa parties may elect.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S

OP THfl

BEST FRENCH PLATE,

In Every Style of Frames,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

NEW ART GALLERY,

F. BOLAND & CO.,

8 2 1in2ii No,011AIlCHStreel;.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

MRS. M. A. BINDER,
1031 CHKSNUT STREET,

WILL OPEN TU1S DAY,
Trimmed Paper Patterns, ot entirely new designs,

for Ladies' and Children's Dresses: also.
Importer of Ladles' Dress and Cloak Trimmlnes. In

every variety and style ol fringes, new Batin Trim-
mings, Tassels, Gimps, Braids, Uitibons, Velvet, Gui-
pure and Clnny Laces. Crape Trimmings, French
Corsets, end Fancy Jet Collars and Belts. Dress and
Cloak Making in all Its departments.

WeUdlnfc and Travelling Outllts made to order in
the most elegant manner, and at such rales as cannot
fail to please.

buitn of Mourning at shortest notice: sets of Pat-
terns lor Merchants and Dressmakers now ready.

Patterns sent by mall er express to all parts of the
Union. 9 21m

MRS. R. DILLON,
NOS, 333 ANDJ331 SOUTH STREET,

Has a handsome!assortment of SPRING MILLI-KUK- Y.

Ladles', Mines', and Children's Straw and Fancy
Eon new and Hals ot the latest styles.

Also, bilks, Velvets, Kibbona, Crapes, Feathers,
Flowers, frames etc. 8 1

PJJO U R N 1 NC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OM

MOUnNING BONNETS,
AT NO. S04 WALNUT STREET.

8276m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

PRESERVING CANS AND JARS.

FRUIT JARS.
PROTECTOR FRUIT JARS.

They are made Air-tig- with Certainty and Ease.

Are Rapidly Opened Without Injury to the Cover.

Each Cover fits all the Jars.
Manufacturers and Patentees

F. A J. BODIXE,
8 22 thstnlm NO. I3S S. FRONT STREET.

WANTS.

W ANTE D,
AGEMS IN EVERT CITT AND TOWN

IN

Pcnrtj lvania and Southern New Jersey
F0H THE

BROOKLYN
LITE IKSUEANCECOMPATI'S

OF NEW YORK
Also, a lew good SOLICITORS for Philadelphia.

Call or address
E. B. COLTON,

t
GENERAL AGENT

22! NO. 037 1'llESKUT STREET.

BOOK AGENTS IN LUCK AT LAST.

The crisis Is pastied. The honr has come to lift the
veil of secresy which has hitherto enveloped the inner
history ot the great civil war, and this Is done by oiler-lu- g

to the public Ueaeral L, C, Baker'e
, "HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."
For thrilling Interest this book transcends all theromances ot a thousandtyears, aud conclusively prevee

that "truth is stranger than fiction."
A gouts are clearing froin fczoo to tlOO per month,

which we can prove to any doubting applicant. A
few more can obtain agencies lu territory yet unoccu-
pied. AddreM

P. OARRETT COM
NO. 7 CI1E&NUT STRKE'iT,

7 PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE YOUNG
man.aiposltlon as Collector, Salesman,

or to make himself Uhefui In any light buHlues,. litut
reference as to character and capacity. Address J. 11.,
ollice ot the Rvknino Tki.kohai'H. 2 fit

IHOBN BXOIIAN a iW BAG MANUFACTORY.
JOHN T. BAILEY O a,

BKMOVKO TO
N. E. Comer of Makket and WATER Streets,

Philadelphia.
DEALERS IN UAUti AND BAOGINd

Of every Inscription, lor
Grain, Flour, bait, of Lime, Bona

Dimt, Mo.
Large and small GUN u Y BA'tH constantly on handt 41 Also, WOOi. ttACK.8.

JoiUf T BAiXlt. J A US CAaOASEX,

" INSTRUCTION.

GREAT NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC

'
AND

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,
NO. 809 AND 811 CIIESNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

It E M O V A L
To the Finest College Rooms lit tbe OH

Part of the Second, and the whole of the Third au4Fourth Floors el

bank of republic buildings,
Nearly Opposite tbe Continental Hotel.

The best organized and conducted Business Oolleiceto the city.
Tbe Corps ot Teachers has no superior.
Education for the Counting-roo- In the shortest

possible time consistent with the interests of the
student,

bend for circular.

JACOB H. TAYLOR, President.
PARE! SPRING. 6at8ia

B0KDFNTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE.
N. J. An Institution for the care-li- il

and thorough Instruction of Young Ladles in all tbebranches ot a complete education. Board and tuitionIn the Preparatory and Collegiate department, M)per year, hathvip. Ancient and Modern iMnavaae.and ornamental branches, extra. Winter bessioaopens September 19. For Catalogues, address
REV. JOHN H. BRAKKLKY, A. M..8 6tuthsw President.

HAMILTON INSTITUTE DAY AN
for Young Ladles. No.aIO CHKSNUT Street, West Philadelphia, com.

mences Its next setslou on MONDAY, September .For circulars containing-- particulars apply at theSchool.
8 26l2t P. A. CREQAR, A. M., Principal.

UGBY ACADEMY, FOB YOUNG MEM
and Boys, No. 1415 LOCUST Street, EDWARD '

CLAPvlCNCK SMITH. A. M., Priuclpai.-Ke-o- peu ,

September 18. Pupils prepared tor business or pro--
1'eBSlonal Hie, or lor high standing in college,

A nrst-clas- a Primary Department In separate
rooms. Circulars, with full Information, at No. ion
CHKSNUT Street. 8 12 2ai

THE CLASSICAL, FRENCH, AND ENGLISH
8. E. corner ot THIRTEENTH and

LOCUST Streets, will reopen SKPTEMBltR 9th. Fo ,

reduced terms in English studies, etc., see Circulars, ;
or inquire of tbe Priucipal,

8 31 12t B. KENDALL, A. M. (

THE MISSES ROGERS HAVE REMOVED ;
No. SSO S. Fifteenth street to No. 1914 PINB

Street, where they will reopen their School lorYoung Ladies and Children,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 4 Ira

FRENCH, LATIN, AND GERMAN TAUGHt
and families.

Professor M. BADEN.
Applications will be received at Mrs. J. Hamilton'sBookstore, No. 1844 CHKSNUT Street. 8 81 In

( CLASSICAL INSTITUTE, DEAN STREET
V above Spruce.

The classical IS1ITUTK will be reopened
SEPTEMBER 2d.

. J. W. FAIREH. D. D.,
8Mlm Principal.

HE SCHOOL OP DESIGN FOR WOMEN"
corner of FILBERT Street and N. W. PENitSquare, will re oten on Monday, September 2.

W. J. HOP8TMANN, Vice President.
8 17 8w P. P. 'MORRIS. Secretary aad Treasurer.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,&0.

EKINO GAUZE UNDERWEAR
OF CARTWRIGUT AND WABfEB'fl

CELEBBATED MANUFACTURE.
MERINO GAUZE UNDERWEAR In every variety

of size and style, for Ladies', Gents', and Children's
Wear.

HOSIERY".
A large assortment of HOSIERY ot English and

German manufacture, in socks, three-quarte- r socks
and long hose.

ULOTEH,
In White, Buff, and Mode Color. For sale at

HOFMANN'S. Hosiery Store,
1 5 tuthl HO. NORTH EIUIIT1I STREET.

J. W. SCOTT Sc CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND SKALBBS XK

HEN'S FIHNllUIJie UOOD1
NO. 814 CMESNUT STREET.

FOUR DOORS BELOW THE ''CONTINENTAL,
27iP PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SHOULDER - SEAM
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISUINO STORS
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERSmadelrom measurement at very sbort notice.

n,tlruiL1riiMU?"'" 01 OKJSTLEMJUi'a DRESSvarkty.
WINCHESTER & CO

1115 No. M CHKSNUT Btreet,

HOOP SKIRTS.

628 HOOP, SKIRTS,HOPKINS' "OWN MAKK OZci
It affords lis much pleasure to annonnoe tonumerous patrons and the public, that coruu?quencetf a slight decline in Hoop Bklrt materlaf

together with cur Increased facilities for mauufaolturiug, and a strict adherence to BUYINU i7S
SELLING for CASH, we are enabled to offer llVuf
JUSTLY CKLfcHKATKI) HOOP SKIRTS a? 2DUCKD PRICKS And Our Skirts will al way?
beretolore, be found in every respect more deelrabliMaud really cheaper than any single or
?rqPuallid.ln UJ"ket' bU SZS'g

Also, constantly receiving from New YorkEastern Slates full Hues otlow priced Skiru, verS
low prices; among which is a lot of Plain SkiruTat
the following rau;-- 16 springs, 66c.; ki
SrinSSepSi K lSSl' Snd'w

bklrte made to order, altered, and renalradsale and retail, at the Philadelphia How Skirt kS?
porlUm,No.tUARCH beow Seventh.notary WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

JOHN CRUMP,

OARPENTKlt AND BUILDER.
SHOPS, NO. ll LODClXj STREET, AND

. 17 a CUES K UT STREET,
8 PH1XUDBLPHIS.

QEORCE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILD Hit,'

1M23H0VJL1I
To JVo. KJM. DOC1C Ht-M,- t,

Hi PHILADELPHIA

1

4


